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Kennebec Valley Garden Club



Gardens are open 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM. The tour features

 nine gardens in the Augusta,  Hallowell,  Farmingdale and

Gardiner area.  Most of the gardens are maintained by "do-

it-yourself" gardeners.  Some are well established, most are

ever changing.  We hope you will also visit the  'Points of

Interest'  listed in this booklet.  For your convenience,  a list

of  local restaurants  has also been provided.

 Proceeds will benefit the  KV Garden Club's Barrows

Scholarship Fund.  The fund's purpose is to encourage and 

financially aid  college students and teachers in the study of

horticulture, conservation and allied fields.  The fund also

 provides camperships for elementary age students

 attending  a Nature Camp in the Kennebec Valley area.

Barrows Scholarship Fund

WELCOME  to our   Garden Tour

  Please bring it to each garden  that you visit  and  present it

to the garden  hostess at each site.  The map in the center of

this booklet will assist you in finding each location in as

direct a route possible. You may visit the gardens  in the

order of your preference.

Saturday June 25, 2016

Advance Ticket  Sale Price      $15.00 

Day of Tour Sale Price          $20.00

This Booklet is your Ticket



 The KV Garden Club was  organized in 1929 and

 federated in 1950. It is one of eight charter members of the 

Garden Club Federation of Maine (GCFM) .  The club is

 involved  in many community activities with ongoing

garden therapy projects at various locations  in the

Kennebec  area including:  the Alfond Center for  Health,  

 Glenridge,  The Cohen Center, The Children's Center, VA

Togus  and   more. We also have an exciting youth program

at Farrington Elementary School.  The club  decorates the

Blaine House for the  holidays,  creates displays for the

Windsor Fair,   and the Home and Garden  Show at the

Augusta Civic Center.  We celebrate  National   Garden Week

with floral displays at our local  libraries and   maintain a

city-owned park located near  the  Augusta Civic Center.

 The club meets  monthly  from April to November for

educational programs,   as well as scheduled workshops   and

community events throughout the year.  For more

information on becoming  a   member, please contact our

membership chair,  Shelly Hanson at (207)  622-4256.

Sharon Ann Paradis , President

Debbie Sherman, Vice President

Rosemary Leavitt,  Secretary

Pamela Johnson, Treasurer

About  Kennebec Valley Garden Club

www.kennebecvalleygardenclub.org

Please visit us at 

Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Winthrop

and  Vicinity

Kennebec County, Maine

2015 - 2017  Officers



In eight years since the Paradis' gardens were last on the

KVGC Garden Tour much has changed within the confines of the large

evergreen hedge and the chain link fence.    It became very obvious to

 us that grass was not going to grow well on the north side of the

property  so shortly after the 2008 garden tour the entire area within

the chain  link fence was dug up and replanted as a perennial garden

space.     Mike Bancroft,   and his excellent team from Bancroft

Landscaping transformed the heavily shaded area into a wonderful

mixture of Astibe,   Azaleas,  Clematis, Coral Bells,   Day Lilies,   Hosta,

Hydrangeas,  Japanese Iris,  Ligularia and Winter Hardy  Hibiscus.

 Sharon Ann  created the unique leaf shaped stepping stones from

rhubarb leaves with  about eighty pounds of concrete mix. The garden

areas on the west and southside of the house will be a surprise because

in the fall of 2015 a new metal roof was put on the house and the drip

area is now in the garden beds  which have not currently been

replanted.  Behind the house are Sharon Ann's herb beds.  Garden Tour

visitors will have a lot to see at the Paradis' gardens.

Sharon Ann & Robert Paradis

29 White Street, Augusta 

Paradis  Gardens#1

(From East Side Roundabout take the 3rd exit onto Bangor Street/US201 go straight through
two traffic signals, turn right onto Newland Ave., go 0.1 mile, turn right onto White Street.

Yellow house on the left.)



Hosted by Elsie & William Viles Foundation

71 Stone Street, Augusta 

#2

(On Eastside Roundabout take exit  ME17/ME9/Stone Street. Go 0.43  mil. On left.)

Viles House

Appreciating and respecting Elsie Viles preference letting areas stay

natural, the landscaping was done to compliment the surroundings, rather

than formal gardens.  Matt Gauthier of Native Notions in Belgrade

designed and installed the landscaping in 2014.  With the removal of trees

from the courtyard, Matt transferred the existing shade loving plants to

the north side.  Along with those plantings wild native sod comprised of

low brush blueberry, wintergreen, laurel, sweet fern and bunchberry was

used on the banking to minimize maintenance and control erosion.

 Moving the courtyard paths from the borders to a center walkway also

reduced maintenance as plants will grow out over an adjacent walk

requiring frequent pruning and cutting back.  Native plants and shrubs

along with ornamental grasses were selected for the color, bloom time,

fragrance, texture and minimal maintenance.  With a herd of deer

enjoying the apples in the orchard and then meandering down to the

house for dessert, deer resistant plants and shrubs were selected.  The

granite for the retaining wall was quarried in Smithfield.  Enjoy!



Granite Hill Estates#3



Boyette Garden

A riot of warm summer colors of the sunny cottage-style upper

perennial beds transition to cool, green tones of shaded garden walking

paths in the woods.  Laura and her landscape architect, Jason Allerding, have

been collaborating for five years to create a garden oasis where she and her

friends can relax and unwind from the stress of the day and enjoy a

kaleidoscope of color and the peaceful sounds of nature right in the heart of

Augusta.  The gardens are linked together with beautiful stone steps and

patios that Jason designed and created mostly from stones found in the

woods of this one-acre residence.  Enjoy a wide variety of Clematis, roses,

Baptisia, Japanese Bottlebrush, Heuchera, Echinacea, peonies, Troilus,

Masterwort, Hens & Chicks, hydrangea, Verbascum, Knautia, Lupine and

Centarurea; and native ferns, Astilbe and woodland plants such as

Snakeroot, Goatsbeard, Woodland Poppy, Brunnera, Tiarella, Rodgersia,

Meadow Rue, Eupatorium, Bergenia, Toad Lily and more.  These gardens

include over a hundred varieties of hosta, more than 70 varieties of daylilies

, and Iris including dwarf and tall bearded, Japanese, Siberian and Louisiana

varieties.  The only thing Laura enjoys more than spending time in her

gardens, is the opportunity to share them with others.

#4
101 Hemlock Terrace, Augusta 

(Go north on Balsam Dr., toward Honeysuckle Dr., .60 mi.  Turn left onto Edison Dr., 0.28 mi. Turn right
onto US202/Western Ave., 1.06 mi. Turn right onto Armory St., 0.17 mi., Armory becomes Capitol St.
0.13 mi. Turn right onto Ganneston Dr., 0.38 mi. Turn right onto Hemlock Terrace .03 mi. On right.)

Laura Boyette



12 Perkins Lane, Hallowell 

Ayotte  Gardens

In the Fall of 2014 my daughter Helen and her husband Brian

 bought this property. This  garden was incredibly over crowded and under

pruned. Parts were virtually impenetrable.  I told Helen and Brian I would

work theirs for a couple of years to get it to the stage where they could

handle it.  So  2015 was a year of more labor and energy than I thought

 I was capable of. Brian and Brad helped by taking on the massive job of

removing over 70 trees with stumps and about a dozen old stumps we

uncovered. Whenever I needed help with a particular job they have

always been there. The arrival of  Granddaughter 'Florence'  in

May of 2015,  kept Helen less involved this first season but she still

managed to make   good use of the edible bounty of her garden.  This is

 very much a restoration/remodeling   in progress.  Hopefully it will be as

interesting  to you as it continues to be for me.  The former owners planted

some unusual trees that now can be enjoyed. They include Copper Beech,

Japanese Lilac and Maple, California Redwood, Ginko, Magnolia in two

varieties and lots  of berries and fruit. Our aim is to make this a place for

adults to enjoy and children to find garden magic.    Fairies are very

welcome here and so are you.     Enjoy!           - Deb Howard -

#5

(Go east on Hemlock Terrace toward Ganneston Dr., 0.03 mi. Take first left onto Ganneston Dr. 0.38
mi. Turn right onto State St./US201, 2.35 mi., Turn right onto Greenville St., 0.37 Take first right onto

Perkins Lane 0.10 mi. On left.)

Helen & Brian Ayotte



Howard Gardens

Deb and Brad Howard

5 Sheldon Street, Farmingdale 

Welcome to a garden of outdoor living areas.  Each is planted with a

particular mood, view or purpose in mind.  Some we haven't quite figured

out yet.  There are places to sit, swing and socialize.  Some are under cover

and some out in the open.  Some features  a specific plant, some are austere,

some lush.  In June, Iris, Lupine and Peonies are usually the stars.  This year,

of course,  who knows?   We began this garden in 1988 when it was in a

 sad state of neglect or nonexistence.   In our marriage we are equally

enthusiastic which helps a lot.    Some things have changed due to our

changing tastes (I like austere spaces far more than I used to) or changing

conditions.  We all know that trees   grow and shade changes everything.

 What was once a bursting vegetable garden hasn't quite found a new

identity.   Maybe that's one of the best things about our garden; it will

always be new somewhere and will never be finished.  Please enjoy all the

places to sit and look.  See what we decided to create to look at and what

Brad just wanted a chance to build.  I  give him credit, this garden would not

exist without his willingness to tackle almost anything and work far too

hard sometimes.  I give myself credit for insisting that there are other

colors besides red and subtlety is beautiful as well as living areas.

#6

(Go east on Perkins Ln. toward Rice Ln. 0.10 mi. Turn right onto Greenville St., 0.25 mi. Take
third left onto Maple St., 0.28 mi. Turn right onto Water St./US201 continue to follow US201,

2.34 mi. Turn right onto Sheldon St., 0.20 mi. On right.)



Jackson Garden

Ellen Jackson

224 Maine Avenue,  Farmingdale 

#7

In 1998 Ellen started with a blank slate of unhealthy grass,  overgrown

yews  and a wobbly granite stone wall.  After yanking   out  the yews with

her uncle's Ford truck the first flowerbed took shape underneath the

porch windows filled with a Miss Kim lilac, dwarf Japanese maple and

spirea where daffodils, creeping phlox and Fritillaria make way for

peonies, Knautia, Geranium sanguineum and gas plants. Transplanting a

Pee Gee hydrangea into the sun was the start of the gardens that ring the

lawn with perennials ranging from daylilies, bronze ajuga, astilbe,

Trollius, delphiniums in the spring to Siberian iris and eight species of

hydrangea that range from pink, blue, to white.  Biennial Scotch and

Globe thistle, Cup plant, Echinacia, and digitalis are just a few offerings

to the birds, bees and butterflies and the Reliance peach tree is front and

center from blossom to fruit creating a pocket of shade for the spreading

gooseneck loosestrife and pink lamium.  As you stroll to the back yard

the courtyard garden showcases a shady hillside of mountain laurel,

rhododendrons and hostas that have provided welcome cover for the

birds and occasional woodchuck.  I hope you enjoy the gardens as much

as Ellen does every day.

(Go east on Sheldon St. toward Maine Ave./US201, 0.20
mi. Turn right onto Maine Ave./US201, 0.12.  On right.)



Kennebec Savings Bank

1 Northern Avenue, Farmingdale 

Gardens are a source of both pride and joy for us at

Kennebec Savings Bank.  Who doesn't love a mosaic of

interesting shapes and bursts of color?  Gardens at each of our

locations,  like this garden at our Farmingdale branch,

 provide visual texture through all four seasons using strong

structural plantings and hardscape.  Annuals and perennials

during spring, summer and fall provide complementary

contrasts of color and heighten our garden's  visual interest.

 Bank customers regularly tell us how much they enjoy the

seasonal rotation of foliage, texture, native and exotic

blooms.  In keeping with our love of gardens, the Farmingdale

branch was built to the exacting specifications required to

earn LEED certifications so as to lessen the impact of our

building on the local environment.  Please enjoy!

#8

(Go south on Maine Ave./US201, 0.06 mi.
Take first right on Northern Ave.)



LaLiberte & Adams Garden

Roger LaLiberte & Erroll Adams

59 Spring Street,  Gardiner 

#9

(Go east on Northern Ave. toward Maine Ave. US/201. Turn right onto Maine
Ave./US201S, 0.10 mi.  Turn slight right onto Bridge Street/US201S, 0.11 mi.

Take right onto Spring Street, 0.16 mi.  On right.)

Roger and Erroll have created a hidden oasis that gives

 the visitor a visual treat every time they turn a corner.  With a

flair for Asian design and whimsy the evolving landscape of

creeping phlox, bergenia, azaleas, lilacs and weeping cherry

are framed by a mature cedar hedge that provides a privacy

screen as well as a backdrop for the winding paths and

retreats tucked away to admire the garden at all angles.

 Gardens circle the house with beds filled with iris, magnolias

and roses and many other perennials that lead you around to

the sloped hidden garden in the backyard.  One of the new

additions are several Downton Abbey rose bushes that are

wonderfully scented and a gorgeous pink.  Take your time

 and be sure to ask Roger and Erroll how they accomplished

the garden transformation.





Points of Interest

KV Garden Park - off University Drive, Augusta

Viles Arboretum -  153 Hospital Street, Augusta

Kennebec Rail Trail - Augusta through Gardiner

A-1 Diner  3 Bridge St., Gardiner

Wicked Whoopies

621 Maine Ave., Farmingdale

Lunch
Suggestions in the area

Slates Restaurant & Bakery

 167 Water St.,  Hallowell

The Quarry Tap Room

122 Water St.,  Hallowell

Liberal Cup

115 Water St., Hallowell

Bagel Mainea

190 Western Ave.,  Augusta

Damon's  Pizza

244 Western Ave.,   Augusta

Cloud 9  *

284 Western Ave.,  Augusta

Restrooms

Brian & Helen Ayotte (Garden #5)

Granite Hill Estates Main Lodge (Garden #3)

Cafe de Bangkok

232 Water St., Hallowell

Gardiner Food Co-op

269 Water St., Gardiner

Fat Toad's Pub

655 Maine Ave.,  Farmingdale

Sweet Chilli Thai

75 Airport Rd., Augusta

Blue Willow Tea Room *

36 Water St., Randolph

Lisa's Legit Burritos

242 Water St., Gardiner

Frosty's Donuts

335 Water St., Gardiner

Deb's Ice-Cream & Mini Golf

32 Water St., Randolph

For your convenience restrooms are available at:

(* Reservations only.)



Kennebec Valley

 Garden Club Park

Augusta

The Kennebec Valley Garden

Park is a two acre area off

University Drive in Augusta,

which began as a vision in 1973

between Paul Poulin, Augusta

City Manager, and Elsie Pike Viles

a member of the Kennebec Valley

Garden  Club and Chair of the

Civic Development Committee, as

a way to keep forever green that

plot of land.  The park consists of a

one acre pond and surrounding

the pond a one acre green space.

 The wide open area of 40 years

ago is now surrounded by

buildings, illustrating the rapid

change in the countryside and the

importance of conservation. Open

daily, year round,

Thank You

Windsor Fair

Foster Insurance Agency

Debbie's  All Things Maine

A very special thanks 

to our major sponsors

To all garden owners

who opened their gardens.

To all KVGC members and

volunteers who helped

weed, host and assist.

 Special thanks to our

  Co-Chairs,   Ellen Jackson

and  Sharon Ann Paradis.

D.R. Struck, Winthrop

Berry & Berry Floral

Longfellow's Greenhouses,

 Manchester

Kennebec Savings Bank

Thanks to our sponsors

Thanks to our ticket vendors



-Admit one-

This ticket will enable you to enter the gardens on the tour. A

volunteer will mark the ticket at each location. You may visit each

garden in the order you choose.  We hope you enjoy the tour.

Thank you!

Paradis Garden

Viles House

Granite Hill Estates

Boyett Garden

Ayotte Garden

Howard Garden

Jackson Garden

KSB Farmingdale

LaLiberte & Adams 

Garden Tour Ticket

Kennebec Valley Garden Club

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

#8

#9


